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QUICK FACTS
WINERY Singletree Winery 

FOUNDED 2010 (first vineyard planting); 2014 (wine 
tasting room to open)

ADDRESS 5782 Mt. Lehman Road, Mt. Lehman, British 
Columbia, V4X 1V4 

WINE SHOP HOURS Three days per week – Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday 10:30am to 5:30pm (Fridays till 
6:30pm). Open other days by appointment.

TELEPHONE 778-808-6333

EMAIL  info@singletreewinery.com

WEBSITE www.singletreewinery.ca 

FACEBOOK facebook.com/singletreewinery

TWITTER/INSTAGRAM twitter.com/singletreewine  
(@singletreewine) 
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WINERY PROFILE

Founded in 2010 by the Etsell family, Singletree Winery is a small, 
family-operated winery located along the Fraser Valley in  

Mt. Lehman, BC. Only an hour from the city of Vancouver, Mt. Lehman 
is a historic community in a beautiful agricultural area of British 
Columbia situated along the mighty Fraser River. Mt. Lehman and 
Singletree winery are surrounded by natural wonderland set between 
majestic mountain ranges, on the wide plain of the Fraser Valley. The 
scenic countryside ranges from green trees, river and plains, to the 
coastal mountains, where stunning views of Mt. Baker can be see.

Steeped in the tradition of farming, the winery was named for a single 
harness yoke that was commonly used in the late 1800s. The Singletree 
was an essential tool that allowed fertile land in the Mt. Lehman area to 
be cleared to make way for farms. Over several generations, the Single-
tree team has developed strong work ethics, a sense of responsibility to 
the land, along with appreciation for the art of agriculture. From 
growing grapes in their estate vineyards, taking the finished bottle to 
the shelf and to the very last sip of wine from the glass, Singletree’s 
active involvement, dedication, and passion for the land creates only 
the highest quality and most flavourful and nuanced wine. 

The Etsell family has deep roots in the farmlands of Fraser Valley; 
husband and wife team Garnet and Debbie have always kept farm  
life an important part of their family values. While the family diverged 
in their career and education paths, they eventually reunited with a  
shared passion to grow their own vineyard and winery. 

With Garnet leading the family in turning their passion to a business, 
the first vineyard planting on two acres of land in 2010 quickly expand-
ed into 12 acres of vineyard. For their first few vintages, Singletree aims 
to produce more than 600 cases of quality wines each year, including 
both reds, whites and blends. By 2014, Singletree will be operational 
with a wine tasting room overlooking their beautiful Mt. Lehman 
vineyards and their working farm.

The warm summers and mild winters 
of the Fraser Valley climate and terroir 
make it a perfect growing region for 
the winery to focus on premium 
white wine grape varieties. 

Open weekly or by appointment, the 
winery offers a tasting room 
overlooking the first-planted block 
of grapes in the vineyard, reflecting 
the Etsell family’s love for 
farmlands. 
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WINES

Singletree Winery currently offers two white wines with 
grapes sourced from their Fraser Valley vineyard: a single 

varietal Siegerrebe, and Farmhand White, a Pinot Gris and 
Sauvignon Blanc blend. The winery also offers a Pinot Noir 
from Okanagan grapes as their red wine. More blends and 
varietals will be introduced as the vines continue to mature. The 
winery has plans to release a meritage blend, as well as a 
sparkling wine, and when their Grüner Veltliner grapes come 
into maturity, they will add to their white lineup.
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OWNERS

The winery is family owned by the husband and wife team of Garnet 
and Debbie Etsell.  

WINEMAKER

Matt Dumayne of Okanagan Crush Pad

VINEYARDS

Vineyards are managed by Andrew Etsell. On the 67 acre estate,  
12 acres are currently planted to vine, including Siegerrebe, Pinot Gris,  
Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Grüner Veltliner and Pinot Noir.  
There are plans to increase the area of estate vineyards to 30 acres.

The soil at the Etsell family’s Mt. Lehman vineyard is comprised of a 
clay / loam base, and throughout the property the soils vary – with  
different areas being heavier on clay or loam. The parent soil to the  
area is Whatcom Clay soil. 

AVERAGE CASE PRODUCTION

(600 cases, with an aim to increase to 6000 cases in five years). 

DESIGNATED VITICULTURAL AREA

Fraser Valley, British Columbia.

VISITOR EXPERIENCE

The tasting room overlooks Singletree’s estate vineyard with a peek  
at Mt. Baker, and allows wine lovers to extend their tasting beyond  
the winery to include the surrounding terroir. A unique collection  
of wine-themed artwork featuring local artists is displayed through- 
out the wine shop and highlights the rich farming and pioneering  
heritage Mt. Lehman has to offer.
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 2013 

SIEGERREBE
100% SIEGERREBE

Siegerrebe (see-geh-RAY-buh) which means “victory” in German, is 
a white grape that grows very well in cooler climates with intense 
aromatics similar to Gewürztraminer. This Siegerrebe is rich and 
lush with soft acidity and highly floral aromatics with notes of 
peaches, pears and lychees. The palate has crisp apple notes with 
stone fruits.

11.2% alcohol  |  3.67 pH  |  6.1 TA  |  12.7g RS

Winemaking: A cool stainless steel ferment for fresh, lively focus on 
aroma retention while utilizing extended lees contact for weight 
and texture. 313 cases produced.
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2013 

FARMHAND  
WHITE 
64% SAUV BLANC  |  36% PINOT GRIS

A blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Gris from our own vineyard, 
this wine provides a great mouth feel from 75% oak fermentation.

On the nose you will find aromas of crème brûlée, spices, and 
tangerine citrus. A round mid palate coated in tropical fruits is 
balanced by fresh acidity with a very long spicy finish.

11.3% alcohol  |  3.52 pH  |  6.3 TA

Winemaking 75% barrel fermentation; two old barrels, one new. 
One stainless seeking a bone dry style with some oak influence and 
a rich mouth feel from the barrel ferment. Six months aging, lees  
stirred. 95 cases produced.
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2013

PINOT NOIR
100% PINOT NOIR

This wine was made from grapes sourced in the Okanagan Valley 
and made by winemaker Matt Dumayne. As such it shows classic 
hallmark traits of fresh strawberries and brooding raspberries with 
a hint of forest floor. The wine has juicy acidity, delicate fruits with 
fine grained tannins that intertwine with a hint of spicy French oak

13% alcohol  |  3.72 pH  |  5.9 TA

Barrel aged for 9 months. Summerland fruit. 185 cases produced
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WINERY TEAM

Garnet Etsell

Garnet Etsell grew up in Vancouver on a blueberry farm but  
moved to Alberta where he attended Olds Agricultural College. 

Upon returning home, he changed paths slightly to pursue an  
Accounting and Agriculture degree at the University of British  
Columbia. 

This led to more than 30 years of experience as the both the CFO 
for an agricultural group of companies in Abbotsford, as well as 
working with dairy, sheep, poultry, hay and grapes, which paved  
the path in 2010 for Garnet to return to the farmlands to start his 
own family winery. 

A jack-of-all-trades, Garnet’s role with the winery involves plan-
ning, financing, administrating, and proudly serving as the chief 
gopher to care for the vineyards. The “three-in-one” viticulture, 
manufacturing, and marketing aspect of the business is what  
Garnet likes most about owning a winery. In fact, Garnet considers 
his family farmers first and foremost – they just all happen to  
enjoy good wine. He is heavily involved in farming high-quality 
grapes, which naturally create great tasting wine. He considers the 
work a challenge, but feels his greatest rewards are when family, 
friends and customers enjoy his wine.
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Debbie Etsell

Although raised in the heart of Vancouver and having worked  
in the banking industry for six years, Debbie always felt her 

true calling was on the farmlands where she could watch sheep 
graze, run her hands deep through the soil, and pick berries off 
bushes during long, hot, summer days. 

From working on Garnet’s family blueberry farm in Richmond,  
to owning a hobby farm in Chilliwack, then working with the BC 
Agriculture Research and Development Corporation on their 
program delivery, and then as the executive director for BC  
Blueberry Council, Debbie has always been passionate about 
celebrating and sharing the bounty of the land and food systems  
in BC. 

Singletree is a dream come true for Debbie. There is no better way 
for her to share her passion for the farmlands than being a part of  
a family-run business with those she loves most. 

Debbie’s marketing role at Singletree brings more than a delicious 
taste of wine, as she is ready to share with wine lovers the rich 
farming and pioneering heritage of Mt. Lehman. 
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Andrew Etsell

General manager and viticulturist for Singletree for Singletree, 
Andrew spent most of his childhood in Chilliwack where his 

family ran a sheep farm. Andrew’s first work experience outside of 
the family was not until he moved to Mt. Lehman at the age of 
thirteen, where he worked at a chicken hatchery after school. 
Farmlands and agriculture were always a part of Andrew’s life but it 
wasn’t until his summer job as a vineyard tech at the Mission Hill 
Family Estate Winery that he realized he wanted to start his own 
vineyard back in the Fraser Valley. 

After completing a diploma in horticulture from the University  
of the Fraser Valley, Andrew returned to his family farmland in  
Mt. Lehman where he and the rest of the Etsell family realized their 
dream in planting a vineyard and creating Singletree. Certified as  
a winemaker from UC Davis in 2013, Andrew continues to add  
drops of honesty, integrity, and loyalty to every bottle of  
Singletree wine.
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Laura Preckel

Growing up on a cattle farm in Mt. Lehman, Laura always 
loved running through the fields and working hard for the 

food that was served on her dining table. She could not have 
known at this time that her teenage friend from down the road 
would one day be her partner in business and life, and that they 
would have a family and open a winery together.  
 
What these formative years working with her family did do for 
Laura, however, is help her build a strong work ethic, and this 
served her well as she departed the farm and entered the work-
force as an insurance broker. During this time, after gaining eight 
years of valuable experience, Laura realized how much she 
missed the farmlands, and wanted to get back to her roots. 
 
Laura has since discovered that what is important to her is 
working with the land and farming with her children. She re-
turned to Mt. Lehman where her home and passion lies within the 
music, laughter, and friendly chatter from her friends and family 
as they work the vineyards. Laura is also passionate about 
animals, and as you enter the winery, you are welcomed by 
Laura’s two horses, Mocha and Roper. At the winery, Laura 
oversees the winery’s social media, wine shop, and wears other 
hats as required. Outside of Singletree, there is no sitting still. 
Laura enjoys baseball, other sports and spends her time as a 
mother and owner of Ginger Snips hair studio. 


